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Welcome Drinks
Welcome Drink ‚Classic‘

Welcome Drink ‚Exclusive‘

Bohemia Sekt Brut or Demi Sec 0,20l
w./ strawberry
Juice 0,20l (orange, apple, pineapple)
or Mineral Water 0,33 l
9,00 € / 110 CZK

Moët & Chandon Brut,
Champagne 0,20l
Juice 0,20l (orange, apple, pineapple)
or Mineral Water 0,33 l
24,00 € / 650 CZK

Welcome Drink ‚Czech‘

Welcome Drink ‚Long‘

Frankovka, Late Harvest,
František Mádl Winery, 0,20 l
Juice 0,20l (orange, apple, pineapple)
or Mineral Water 0,33 l
or
Tramín červený, Late Harvest,
František Mádl Winery, 0,20 l
Juice 0,20l (orange, apple, pineapple)
or Mineral Water 0,33 l
8,00 € / 210 CZK

Welcome Drink
‚Karlovy Vary‘

Beton (Becherovka, Tonic, Lemon)
8,00 € / 210 CZK

Welcome Drink ‚French‘

Kir Royal (Crème de Cassis, Sekt)
13,00 € / 350 CZK

Welcome Drink ‚Squeezer‘

Freshly squeezed juice (Orange,
Grapefruit, Apple, Carrot)
8,00 € / 220 CZK

Becherovka 4cl
Juice 0,20l (orange, apple, pineapple)
or Mineral Water 0,33 l
6,00 € / 170 CZK

- Each welcome drink is meant for 1 person. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). - We will tailor the welcome drink offer according to your wishes. -
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Coffee Breaks
Option 1

Variety of fruit and vegetable juices
Variety of seasonal fruit – 2 pieces
Freshly toasted yeast-dough pastry
and mini-croissants – 2 pieces
Coffee, tea and water

9,50 € / 260 CZK per person

Option 2

Variety of fruit and vegetable juices
Stuffed mini rolls - 2 pieces
Yeast-dough pastry and mini-croissants
Variety of seasonal fruit – 2 pieces
Coffee, tea and water

13,50 €/ 360 CZK per person

Option 3

Variety of fruit and vegetable juices
Variety of mini sandwiches – 2 pieces
Mini doughnuts
and filled doughnuts – 2 pieces
Variety of seasonal fruit – 2 pieces
Coffee, tea and water

14,50 € / 390 CZK per person

Option 4

Variety of freshly made vegetable
and fruit juices - 2 pieces
Variety of canapes – 3 pieces
Homemade mini desserts
Fruit salad
Dried fruit and nuts
Coffee, tea and water

17,00 € / 460 CZK per person

- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Finger food
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Cold cocktail snacks
Option 1

Dried beef bresaola with olive
tapenade
Corn fed chicken roulade, couscous
Pork tenderloin with tomato ragout
Goat cheese in ashes with fruit chutney
Cream of chickpeas with celery sticks
Tabbouleh salad with a shrimp

2.80 € / 75 CZK / piece

Option 2

Deep fried tuna, seaweed salad
Steak tartare on roasted bread
Marinated salmon with caviar and
horseradish cream
Shrimp cocktail, avocado and
coriander
Gazpacho cold soup
Duck breast and apple salad

3.50 € / 95 CZK / piece

- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. Minimum number of guests = 15. - All of the finger food items can be prepared in the form of buffet or served as pass around food. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Finger food
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Warm cocktail snacks
Option 1

Fish soup with toasted French bread
Corn chicken satay with sweet
and chili sauce
Duck ragout with mushroom ravioli
French quiche with smoked salmon
Quail supreme with mushroom ragout
Gnocchi with basil pesto and ricotta

4.00 € / 110 CZK / piece

Option 2

Cream of lobster with shrimp
Grilled baby calamari served
on pak choi salad
Flank steak roulade with spicy
grilled vegetables
Fried shrimp, wan tan noodles
and ginger
Fried mini veal schnitzels,
lukewarm potato salad
Lamb chop, potato rösti
and baby spinach

5.50 € / 150 CZK / piece

- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. Minimum number of guests = 15. - All of the finger food items can be prepared in the form of buffet or served as pass around food. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Option 1
	Assorted salad greens and fresh cut vegetables
with a variety of dressings, oils and vinegars
Marinated salmon with capers
Goat cheese with fig mustard and lettuce
	Carpaccio of smoked beef tongue, horse radish and quail egg
	Duck terrine with fruit chutney and nuts
Assortment of different types of bread
Beef consommé with mushroom ravioli
	Italian lentil soup
	Corn fed chicken roulade, cream gnocchi and spinach leaves
	Silverside seed (rump roast) sliced tableside, roast potatoes grenaille and pepper
sauce with brandy
Sea bass fillet, stir fried vegetables and stewed leek
	Vegetable lasagna with parmesan
	Chocolate cake with raspberry sauce
Lemon meringue tartlets
	Apple pie with nuts
Homemade fruit compote in port wine
46.00 € / 1 250 CZK per person
- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. - Minimum number of guests = 20. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Option 2
	Variety of salad greens with marinated vegetables, cherry tomatoes
and an assortment of oils, vinegars and dressings
	Shashlik with buffalo mozzarella, basil and tomatoes
Beet carpaccio with goat cheese, rocket and orange dressing
	Roast potato salad, roast pancetta and sour cream dressing
	Rabbit rillettes with baked baguette
	Vitello tonnato with capers
Pork tenderloin pieces with Waldorf salad
Pho chicken soup with ginger and chili
Fine spinach cream with smoked salmon and quail egg
Duck leg confit, homemade sauerkraut and a variety of dumplings
Lamb rump steak in puff pastry, roasted green beans and lamb stock
	Stuffed turkey cut tableside, stewed vegetables
and homemade potato croquets with thyme
Pikeperch fillet in brown butter and celery-carrot puree
	Sepia spaghetti, tomato sauce with chili and pecorino romano
Panna cotta with forest berries
	Chocolate brownie with nuts
	Carrot cake
Fruit salad with whipped mascarpone
	Tartlet with strawberry mousse and white chocolate
55.00 € / 1 490 CZK per person
- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. - Minimum number of guests = 20. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Savoy Brunch
Option I
	Assortment of freshly toasted yeastdough pastry, mini-croissants and
homemade cakes – 2 pieces
	Assortment of banquet rolls
and buns and bread
	Assortment of jams, marmalades
and honeys
	Assortment of cereals, muesli, dried fruit
and nuts accompanied with a variety
of yoghurts and flavored custards (corn
flakes, chocolate balls, fruit muesli, nut
muesli, dried apricots, plums, cranberries,
walnuts, hazelnuts and almonds)
	Variety of cuts of premium smoked
meats and smoked fish
	Assortment of choice Czech
and European cheeses with
homemade chutney and jam
	Traditional egg salad,
fish salad with spring onion
Homemade pate and cold meat cuts
	Scrambled and fried eggs
	Roast bacon and mini veal frankfurters
Cold starters and salads
Fennel salad with pomelo and coriander
Beluga lentils salad with root
vegetables and parsley
	Italian beef tripe salad

3/5
	Slices of chicken roulade with spinach
and vegetable relish
Beet carpaccio, goat cheese Rondin
Riblere, walnut and rocket
Soup
	Traditional Italian minestrone soup
with parmigiano reggiano
Main course
Fillets of gilt-head bream, stewed leek,
sauce of smoked fish, roast potatoes
Grenaille
	Variety of slowly roasted
meats sliced tableside:
Aberdeen Angus Prime flank steak
	Roast of apple fed piglet with
homemade sauce aioli, blue cheese
and barbecue
Pasta with salsiccia (fresh sausage) and
mushrooms
Desserts
	Tartlet with lemon cream and meringue
	Double chocolate brownies
Fresh fruit cuts (strawberry, pineapple,
watermelon, Cantaloupe melon,
nectarines, greengages, apricots)
Drinks
	Coffee or tea – 2 cups
Mineral water or juice – 2 glasses
50 € / 1 350 CZK per person

- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. - Minimum number of guests = 20. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Savoy Brunch
Option II
	Assortment of freshly toasted yeastdough pastry, mini-croissants and
homemade cakes – 2 pieces
	Assortment of banquet rolls
and buns and bread
	Assortment of jams, marmalades
and honeys
	Assortment of cereals, muesli, dried fruit
and nuts accompanied with a variety
of yoghurts and flavored custards (corn
flakes, chocolate balls, fruit muesli, nut
muesli, dried apricots, plums, cranberries,
walnuts, hazelnuts and almonds)
	Scrambled eggs with chives
Mini frankfurters with an assortment
of mustard
Homemade pate
Cold plates
Pork belly and pork shoulder
confit with garlic
	Variety of Czech cheeses served with
fruit chutney on a cutting board
Sour, pickled and smoked fish with
garnish, red onion and herbs
Pickled bratwurst with onion and vinegar
Salads
Light potato salad with scallion

4/5
Freshly cut summer vegetables
with chive dressing
	Torn pieces of sweet and bitter
salad greens with lemon
Pasta salad with blue cheese,
black olives and baked nuts
Warm dishes
Potato soup with mushrooms
	Slowly roasted pork leg and larded duck
breast sliced tableside, apple chutney
with ginger and pickled vegetables
	Stuffed veal brisket
	Cocktail-size pork and chicken schnitzels
Halved tomatoes agreed upon gratin
with mozzarella and basil
Desserts
Mini apple strudel
Butter croissant
	Cakes (with plum jam, sweet ground
poppy seeds, custard or apricot)
Fresh fruit (strawberry, pineapple,
watermelon, Cantaloupe melon,
nectarines, greengages, apricots)
Drinks
	Coffee or tea – 2 cups
Mineral water or juice – 2 glasses
41 € / 1 100 CZK per person

- We will tailor the menu according to your wishes. - Minimum number of guests = 20. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Savoy Brunch
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Option III
	Assortment of banquet rolls and buns
and bread
	Assortment of jams, marmalades
and honeys
	Assortment of cereals, muesli, dried
fruit and nuts accompanied with
a variety of yoghurts and flavored
custards (corn flakes, chocolate balls,
fruit muesli, nut muesli, dried apricots,
plums, cranberries, walnuts, hazelnuts
and almonds)
	Scrambled eggs with onion
Cold dishes
	Variety of Czech cheeses served
with honey on a cutting board
	Assortment of Czech smoked meats
Salads
Paris salad
	Cut vegetable crudités with
an assortment of dips
Beet salad with orange
	Salad from bulgur and root vegetables

Warm dishes
	Garlic soup with smoked meat
and croutons
Prague ham sliced tableside
and served with pickled vegetables
and a variety of sauces
	Variety of grilled mini
Bavarian sausages
	Stewed beef with chili
	Chicken thigh schnitzel
with Dijon mustard
Desserts
	Cheesecake
Butter croissant
	Toasted pastry
Fresh fruit (water melon, Cantaloupe
melon, nectarines, greengages)
Drinks
	Coffee or tea – 2 cups
Mineral water or juice – 2 glasses
32 € / 850 CZK per person
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Group menu
Option A - 3 course menus

Option B – 4-course menu

Please choose a menu for the whole
group. 1 type of soup, 1 type of main
course, 1 type of dessert

Please choose a menu for the whole
group. 1 type of salad, 1 type of soup,
1 type of main course, 1 type of dessert

Price: 540.- CZK/ 20,- EUR / person and menu

Price: 675.- CZK/ 25.- EUR / person and menu

SOUPS:
Oxtail stock, Julienne vegetables, fried cheese gnocchi
Italian lentil soup with salsiccia
Dill and mushroom cream soup with a poached egg
SALADS:
Rocket, cherry tomatoes, parmigiano reggiano
Bulgur, roasted beet, carrots, coriander
Grated carrots, apple, walnuts
MAIN DISHES:
Chicken supreme, mashed potatoes, stewed leek and cherry tomatoes
Grilled butterfish, parsnip, pea puree, beet
Beef stewed in cream, Karlovy Vary-style dumpling, cranberries
DESSERTS:
Chocolate brownie, black cherries, roasted nuts
Italian lemon tart
Yeast pancakes, forest berries, sour cream

- Minimum number of guests = 20. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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To make your celebration or party enjoyable even for the youngest of your guests, we have
prepared several sample festive menus especially for children.

Mixed platter of seasonal vegetables and salad’s
(cucumber, tomato, ice lettuce, noodle salad, carrot, corn etc. )
	Tomato soup with poultry dumplings
Potato cream soup with croutons
	Chicken soup with noodles & vegetables
	Spaghetti with mini meatballs, topped with tomato sauce
and sprinkled with Gouda cheese
	Crispy chicken schnitzels with potato puree and peas
Mini cheeseburger with French fries and coleslaw
	Smarties ice cup:
Vanilla, chocolate and strawberry ice cream with chocolate sauce,
whipped cream topped with smarties
Homemade pancakes with blueberries and vanilla ice cream
	Cocolate brownie with caramel sauce and hazelnut cream

21,00 € / 570 CZK per person

- The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Welcome sets
Savoy Westend

Prosecco DOC, Le Colture Sylvoz
Large bowl of seasonal fruit*
35,00 € / 945 CZK

Light & Fresh

	Selection of fruit smoothies
	Sesame honey cookies
	Variety of nuts
	Dried Fruits
35,00 € / 945 CZK

Karlovy Vary

Hazelnut Waffle
Becherovka original 0,35 l
	Assortment of pralines
	Seasonal fruit plate
45,00 € / 1 215 CZK

Sweet allurement

Jaillance sparkling wine Cremant de Bordeaux,
Cuvée de I'Abbaye 0,75l
	Variety of pralines and strawberries
60,00 € / 1 620 CZK

Paris

	Variety of French cheeses
Foie Gras with forest berries
2x Moët Chandon Brut 0,2l
	Assortment of pralines
	Seasonal fruit plate
120,00 € / 3 240 CZK

*pineapple, plums, red and white wine, pears, apples, strawberries, kiwis, ground cherry (physalis), rambutan – according to
seasonal availability
- Each welcome set is meant for a room of 1 to 2 persons. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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Open Bar
Standard

De Luxe

Martini, Campari
Fernet bitter liqueur, Becherovka herbal
liqueur, Vodka, Whiskey Jameson
Red and white Moravian wines
Pilsner Urquell beer
Mattoni mineral water, Aquila mineral
water, Coca Cola, Tonic water, Juice
Coffee, Tea
22,00 € / 595 CZK per 1 person and 1 hour

Martini, Campari, Sherry
Moravian plum brandy (Slivovice),
Tequila, Becherovka herbal liqueur,
Baileys, Gin, Vodka, Bacardi Rum
Chivas Regal 12 years old,
Jack Daniel’s
Cognac Hennessy VS,
Remy Martin VSOP,
Metaxa 7*
Alcoholic long drinks,
Cremant de Bordeaux
Red and white Moravian wines
Pilsner Urquell beer
Mattoni mineral water, Aquila mineral
water, Coca Cola, Tonic water, Juice
Coffee, Tea
35,00 € / 945 CZK per 1 person and 1 hour

Superior

Martini, Campari, Sherry
Moravian plum brandy (Slivovice),
Becherovka herbal liqueur, Gin,
Vodka, Bacardi Rum
Whiskey Jameson, Ballantines
Metaxa 7*
Red and white Moravian wines
Pilsner Urquell beer
Mattoni mineral water, Aquila mineral
water, Coca Cola, Tonic water, Juice
Coffee, Tea
28,00 € / 755 CZK per 1 person and 1 hour

- The Open Bar offer is arranged for 1 person and 1 hour with possibility of unlimited selection
and amount of drinks from above mentioned offer. - The prices may vary depending on the date of demand. - The prices in CZK, including VAT, are binding. If necessary they will be converted according to a valid daily exchange rate
(the prices in EUR are informative only). -
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This offer is valid only from 01. 04. 2018 until 31. 03. 2019.
IBased on client's requirements we are able to prepare a ‚custome-made‘ alternate for any of above mentioned offers.
The information about food allergenic ingredients can be delivered on your request.
For further informations and bookings, please, contact us at sales@savoywestend.cz
or on the telephone numbers:: +420 359 018 802 nebo +420 359 018 827.
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VILLA SAVOY

&

VILLA ARTEMIS

&

VILLA CARLTON

&

Savoy Westend Hotel, Petra Velikého 16, 360 01 Karlovy Vary, Czech Republic,
tel.: +420 359 018 888, +420 359 018 898
e-mail: reservation@savoywestend.cz, reservation2@savoywestend.cz

www.savoywestend.cz

Global Distribution System:
Amadeus
UI KLSWH
Sabre
UI 6469
Apollo
UI 76033
Worldspan
UI 43921

VILLA KLEOPATRA

&

VILLA RUSALKA

